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Œfte jJI rotund al legan.

Tlic cultivation of the liberal and polite 
arts contributes to the prosperity of a nation 
become they enlighten and embellish society, 
and arc sometimes carried to such a degree 
of perfection as to contribute to the relative 
riches of nations ; but their usefulness cannot 
bear comparison with the mechanic arts.

Since then I hare lingered near the «pot. and .. wlfch si they that must give account* And 
marking the gwy hilloc ks and monumental we (lo tLi, eith" tbe „^ine- lnd
«one. of the departed, hare thought—How flcl|on_ froœ tbe which we b,,,
humbling to the proud heart to remember we ,.eri|j tblt T0U 1CTreKomed ,o re,
are but dust, and that in the grave whither we 
are speeding,

Bow loved, bow vslued <mr< avails us not."

It ie ‘ the Spirit of ths Lord' atone that can lift or changes in the practical application and wotk- 
op an availing and vietorioas * it ndard «gainst ing of some pert» of our established economy and 
the enemy' that • cometh inand 'the sword of discipline. And it is also known to you that, af

Point de Bnte Correspondence,
Dear Doctor,—As the columns of the Pro-

these annual tokens of our pastoral regard in a shall 1 turn the battle to tbe gate,’ and ‘ bring 
spirit of reciprocal affection, being ready to ec- forth judgment ' and truth • to victory,' i« ex

tbe Spirit,’ the weapon by means of which Ue teCWards, by the invitationotthe President ofthe cmtW lenfrye* are open tor commun,cations, ,ion 
^ ~ - — _v. v..i v_._----- • * 1 suitable to its pages, and as you have reportedly

safety, on the long expected spot., 
dered sacre,! by the manitvstatic 
we remained fire days and nig

1 » v re».
of (iod. Her»,

'Wiune.
__ vssrs. K: 'hr r

Conference» who had been previously invested suitable to its pages, anti as you have repeatedly Desbrisav, Ilennigar, Beals, \ v„ V, 
with a discretionary power for that purpose, up- solicited its frieads and supporter, to supply you Star, and Gaetz. At the ’ ‘ " "r‘" T

knowledge us as those who are “ over you in tbe pressly declared to be 1 tbe word of God.'_ ________ __ __ wards of three hundred of our lav brethren (out with interesting and useful matter, 1 am induced we Wrre favourvd with the
though their professors are generally held in How rrcgnlnt witL inaction the lemon of the ; Lort,"~Lul who, ^thoogk~tbey do"n« riahn "to, bold/go^d" to Mk^^e 'to th^nne^" conflict °f *«= bondr8d “d forty-6 ve who had been J to present you with a brieT review of my tor ‘ Pickard and Temple. ‘ 
higher estimation. churchyard, and especially to us who bask in ' have “ dominion over your faith," are nevertbe- between troth and error, upon scriptural sub- j invited) met the Committee of Ministers, to con- reel,- mhour... I have no doubt but that

Agrtcul ure IS the most .essential to a a- jovoui davsjnd erdent fancies of youth's bright the •• helpers of your joy,* we being - your | jects, which, in tbe* and certain other parts fer 'wi,h them on tbe results which they had at- this renew w,ll be acceptable to some of the nu-
tion because, independent of it* being nb»o-
lutely necessary to the subsistence of «"7 frail alld changeful, we build upon that which g’ V rise are oun m tbe day of
people, the trade that issues from it IS more ; disappointl and then wake up to blasted hop.-. , Je*0* . .......................
certain and more profitable: it increases ,ki- andVhilling winds of sorrow This evening', U' a‘ mT,te .T0U ,0J”n w,lh ” ,n *nou,1-T
pulation, and thus augments the relative ; bwze s;ng, llian the reqniem of floWPr, pondering the «-red relation which subsist, be
nches of a nation. (.1 that fade, because of sleeping Summer. Siuce '"re," you and us, snd the important duties

It i* the nu»t certain, because t *< •a e the busv sprites of «Autumn danced upon - involved in that relation, settled by the direct
absolute necessaries must be much more ^ an’<] wjth pen dipped in the hues of authority of Him who is our common Lord, and
certain than that of superfluity >• the rainiX)Wi traced their perished beauties on I who “ will hereafter bring us into judgment," for

It is the most pro ta m. << ,in'c', >yûju- #wani an(] forest leaf-—many a blooming form the manner in which we have fulfilled our duties 
dicious system of husbandry, the produce oi tccn folded in lhe ccrements of t|,e grave. 
the earth maybe increased to an almost j jlie mourng ^ ^ of ^ d^ube,

| and tlie child the death silence of a cherished
and

merous readers of your periodical.
At our last Annual District Meeting, held in 

the lo>elv anil increasingly important town of

ith our Brethren. Me
Alien,

vio*? of the meeting
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bvart, of
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with us. to revive Ins wo;k in the 
people, and to convince anil com,

indefinite extent ; and because the sale of 
that produce is almost always certain, and 
tbe returns immediate.

Agriculture deserve® the attention of a 
wise legislature, in the highest degree ; for, 
however flourishing the commerce may be, 
it is constantly liable to serious checks, and 
even to total destruction ; but a nation can 
never be reduced to the extremity of distress 
while due attention is paid to this most 
imjiortanf art.

A negle.ct of agriculture injures other 
branches of industry. For when from a 
scarcity of the necessaries of life, they 
become dear, the price of labour in our raanu- j an,l then in anticipation of its inheritance live so 
factories, must be prised in proportion, that if before the year’s fleeting breath be blown

parent. He of the powerful form and manly 
arm is gone. We miss the venerable and the 
aged,—and sigh over the monument that marks 
the repose of the fallen great ; and yet, ere the 
spirit ot the season shall have told the desolation 
tliat cometh in her train, many more will lie down 
to await n final visit from the angels. Oh 
youthfhl traveller to eternity Î there is beyond 
this tear-washed shore, a better country—a 
brighter world.

------- “ Climb where Mows stood
And view the landscape o'er,”

This of course enhances the price of manu 
factored, goods, and affords foreign nations 
an opportunity of underselling, us iu the 
market.

The next principle on which an extensive I 
commerce depends is, the establishment and : 
support of manufactures. Thus, in the early ; 
stages of society, the real wants of mankind , 
were confined to bare subsistence.—thus j 
roots, fruits, water, milk, flesh, fowl, aod fish,, 
prepared in the most simple manner, served 
for food ; the skins or fur of animals fur clo- | 
thing ; and a few rude instruments to tit 
these for f heir several uses. Bu*, as society 
enlarged and grew more refined, imaginary

from his nostrils, you too be called to leap the 
bounds of time, your spirit's home may be with 
God.

Oh kindly list tho^ Mijrhrv One 
To youthful earnest prayer;
Ami hies#each heart that yearns to be 
Where thy dear children are.

Those who followed thee below,
To whom thy rest is given —
Who b'-re the crons—who wore the crown; 
Guide us like tiie.n to Heaven."

October 1, 1852- F. W. Moo he.

MR. JAMES MAOEE, OF COVERDALE, N. D.

- s _ v Died, on the 15th inst., Mr. James Magee of
wants multiplied upon them; and notions of Coverdale, in the 24th year of his age, being the 
property beginning to be entertained, those | eldest son of William and Sarah Magee, of that 
who had none endeavoured to obtain a share, place. Last Autumn it pleased the Lord to 
by exerting their ingenuity in administering visit the families of some of our friends on that 
to the luxuries of those who had. part of this Circuit, with a fatal epidemic, which

The advantages of manufacturing are j removed some of the choicest flowers from among ! ^ree ft"0111 ®*n» you became the servants of righ 
iv, i irst.a manufacturing nation will pro- ; the youth ; the gracious Lord sanctified those teousness.” Our hearts’ desire, and pray to God
i. fr, ■ rn it. nu-ti iminwliul.. ........ I I 1___ ______ .. .1. 1 - * .  ... . .     i „ .

to each other, furnishing «1» one test, among 
others, of the manner in which we hare fulfilled 
the supreme obligation of allegiance and «abjec
tion to Himself. And let us heartily unite to 
bless “ the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ," who, whilst He has called us to fellowship 
with Himself, aod with His Son, and with that 
Holy spirit who proceedeth from Himself and 
from His Son, has also called us to “ fellowship 
one with soother," as partakers ol the same grace, 
and heirs of “the common salvation," and as 
witnesses lor God, amidst a “ perverse and crook
ed generation," to the actual existence and effec
tual working of a life-giving and sanctifying 
Christianity, not only in the church ol God in 
general, but also in the hearts of all true believers. 
How glorious the privilege which makes us one 
with Him, as He is one with the Father, and 
which. In proportion as it is received and acted 
on, under the law of that “ charity which is the 
bond of perfectness," makes us also one wilh eacb 
other ! And let us rejoice together, amidst all 
tbe discouragements of this “day of trouble, and 
rebuke, and blasphemy," in that the testimony 
which our veuerated fathers were, in the order 
of Divine Providence, especially commissioned 
to revive and to set forth, on the behalf of scrip
tural truth and holiness, is still sustained, not 
only in the ministrations of our sanctuaries, but 
also in the living and joyous experience of the 
tens ol thousands amongst you who have the 
“ witness in yourselves," of the heavenly troth 
and power ot “ that form of doctrine which was 
delivered you " in the day when, “ being made

cure, frero its own immediate territories, more | painful bereavement» to the l.ving, from which 
of the natural products of the soil than one a revival of religion followed ; and about fifty 
that has no manufactories. | persons were converted to God. Among those

Secondly, the art ol giving new form to, j converts were some promising yoting men, four ______________ _
and improving those natural products, will of whom have since begun to preach Christ___ been committed" to
: ttrnish increase of employment, and thus eu-1 Brother James Magee became deeply convinced 
courage population. j of sin during this revival, and alter a severe

Thirdly, many of the works of art, being I struggle, his soul was liberated through faith in 
sought for by oilier nation^; will be the | the blood of tbe Lan.b. He was unutterably 
means of bringing great wealth lo the man- happy in God, and soon evinced the reality of 
ufaeturers, eituer in foreign products or ' the change by endeavouring to persuade sinners 
money. j to turn to God. He advanced rapidly in graces

r ourthly, this increase of wealth and poptt-1 and gifts, and beginning first to hold praver 
lation will render a manufacturing nation j meetings with exhortation, in connection with 
stronger, and more capable of defending, j his young associates in the faith and patience of 
itself against ils enemies—certens paribus 1 Jesus, he, after some months had elapsed, ven- 

other things being equal—than another j tured to read a passage of God's word, and ad- 
that has no manufactories. i dress the people therefrom. In this manner he

It is essential to the establishment of a employed his Sabbath, and the leisure hours
manufactory, that :f on diligent enquiry a 
reasonable expectation of success may be en
tertained, an advantageous situation for its 
establishment must first be chosen ; or, if 
this cannot be obtained, the defects must be 
remedied ns much as possible by art.

and days of tbe eleven months which passed, 
from his conversion to his death.

Those exercises were pleasing and profitable 
to our people on the different |>arts of the Cir
cuit visited by him, anil it is confidently be-

. v ----- lieved that sinners were awakened and brought
Generally speaking, a situation is advan- \ to God through his humble exertions. The 

tageous for its proximity to navigable rivers ! last Sabbath but one that he was on earth, he 
or canals a neighbouring population suf- j preached to a large and deeply affected con
fident to afford bands on reasonable terms— ^ gregaiion from John its. 16.-1 This was bis last 
a facility ol procuring provisions and fuel— effort. Ue was preparing to attend the Camp 
anil a salubrious air. by which the health • Meeting in Hopewell, when on the night before 
ot the iiersons employed mayr not suffer. j he intended leaving, disease fastened on the 

For the success ol a manufactory, it is i poor youth, and looking up into his father’s 
necessary that all goods be made of the best face, lie said with feeling •' Father, I shall die, 
material that their quality requires, finished hut I will be better off.” Death approached.
m the best possible manner ; that the in
terna1 management should be regulated with 
the utmost exactitude, all confusion, riot and 
waste being diligently prevented by those 
whose duty it is to superintend the concern. 
To rely on economizing cod and judicious 
vales.— Uniicd States Economist.

but it had no terror for him. He scut for

for ourselves, is, that we may obtain from Him 
of whom alone is all “ our sufficiency," grace to 
continue faithful in keeping, “ by tbe Holy Gho« 
which dwcllelh in us, that good thing which bai 

us And it is equally our 
concern and prayer for you, that, receiving the 
word which we preach, " net as the word of 
men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which 
effectually worketh also in you that believe," 
“ your love may abound yet more and more in 
knowledge, and in all judgment,* and that you 
may be " filled with those fruits of righteousness," 
which, whilst they “ adorn tbe doctrine of God our 
Saviour in all things," also bless and sanctify tbe 
world. So that “ the saveur ot the knowledge 
of Christ " may be made “ manifest by us in every 
place,” and in the employment of the “ grace 
given to us as a people, “ according to the 
measure of the gift of Christ," we may be, in an 
increased degree, a leaven of evangelical truth 
and vital godliness in oar own country, and a 
faithful and acknowledged agency for carrying 
out the gracious purpose and mission of Him 
who is “ set for salvation to the ends of the earth," 
and who, therefore, claims “ the Heathen for His 
inheritance, and the utteimoit parts ofthe eerth 
for His possession."

With reference to these important and glorious 
objects, allow us to remind you, with all affection, 
hut at the same time with ‘all good fidelity,' 
that the real value, both to yourselves and others, 
ol your connexion with tbe church of God, is to 
be measured bv the degree in which that con-

. enter into particular. , 
should forvstal the information, which I* 
y°u »'•* receive from the Committee or JT1 

\\»MU<xk, Brother Cliesley and myself were oibvr member of the meet in z ’
appointed a deputation to Brother Bent,

of the world, constitute one of the most '»ined' II coold •r"reIy 1* otherwise than that 
prominent characteristics of the* ‘perilous 1 numerous and somewhat miscellaneous assem- 
times and i, equally applicable for the guid- M7. convened for sued an object, should be re- 
ance and safeguard of individual believers.— beforehand with some degree of anxiety
In this respect, as in others.1 the testimony ofthe and apprehension : especially considering the 
Lord is «ire, making wise the simple.' • It is in- j extraordinary and unreasonable ferment which 
credible,' says Bishop Horsley, ‘ to anyone who was so actively promoted, with reference to that
has not made the experiment, what a proficiency Bu,‘ n,"l,,‘r ,hel *P,r»,r >I«ting ol . q|. Ay Brother C., however, in-con*- aboard the schooner The
mav be made in that knowledge which maketh Minister*, nor in the conjoint Meeting ot the * .r , • i tn, maae m that knowledge wmen max in . h quence o: »eves*arv engagements, m connexion , vvvr, the vessel cam»*

L Ministers and Laymen, did anything occur, j L t ^ lL.. xi_ _ _ _ :_ _ t A t M
amidst the freest possible discussion, to justify, in

Meetings. These meetings, according .to ar
rangement, were to take place during the latter

The Camp-meeting being ended wc rctim,*,
ç ihe "1 ni/wid *\i* .,a».— • .

ville.

ofthe young men who had been converted nexion becomes effectively and plainly conducive

wise unto salvation, by studying tbe Scriptures, 
without any other commentary or exposition 
than what the different parts of the sacred volume 
mutually furnish for each other. Lot the mat 
illiterate Christian study them in this manner, 
aod let him never cease- to pray for tbe illumin
ation ot that Spirit by which the* books were 
dictated, and the whole compass of abstruse 
philosophy snd recondite history shall furnish no 
argument with which the perverse will of man 
shall be able to shake this learned Christian's 
faith '

To your more diligent care on the subject of 
your own salvation, we entreat those of you whom 
It may concern to add a more careful attention 
to the spiritual interests and religious instruction 
of your families and dependents. According to 
your influence over them, and the opportunities 
you hive of ministering to their benefit in this 
way, is your responsibility to Him who is the 
Father of the families of the earth and the g rest 
Mister of us all, for tbe ditection of their feet 
into the way by which they may he made, in the 
full sense of that expression, members ‘ of the 
family of God,' and ‘ of the household of faith.’ 
It was one of the distinguished tokens of the 
approval of Jehovah, conferred upon ‘ the father 
of the faithful,' and one of the evidences of his 
being ‘ the friend of God,' that this Divine testi
mony concerning him should be recorded : ‘ 1 
know him, that be will command his children 
and his household after him, and they shall keep 
the way of tbe Lord.' Now, ‘ whatsoever things 
were written aforetime, were written for our 
learning.’ Be followers, therefore, of the godli- 
practice of Abraham in this respect, as you would 
also be followers of his patient and enduring 
faith, and inheritors with him of the same hea
venly promises And, as occasion shall arise 
and opportunity be given, unite with others in 
endeavouring to provide and to sustain the 
means of giving to the young persons generally 
who are round about you a thoroughly religious 
training upon scriptural principles, through the 
medium ol Sabbath and Week-day Schools, and 
Bible and Catechumen Classes Tbe neeeselties 
of the present age, full as it is o< all sorts of fri
volity and dissipation, and of the most inviting 
and insidious encouragements to sin and error in 
all forms, imperatively claim this service at your 
hands. Nor can this claim be neglected, but at 
the haxard ot consequences of the most painful 
character to those who ought to be herein the 
objects of your yearning and most strenuous 
charity ; and at the hazard, also, of a fearful 
condemnation on yourselves, not only as having, 
by your failure, sealed upon the present genera
tion the cur* of that epintual ignorance which 
it was in your power, by God's blessing, to re
move, but also as having been, indirectly at the 
least, parties to the guilt of entailing the mis
chiefs of that car* upon the next succeeding 
generations. 1^* "

As a supplement to the* advices, let us urge 
it upon you to maintain, both by your teaching 
and example, a devout and scrupulous regard to 
the obligations and the privileges of the Christian 
Sabbath ; the rather, as tbe habit of neglecting 
both the one and the other is already extensively 
established, and the incitements and facilities lor

conveyance, hack to S»vf 
The wind and weather,being unpTO 

ous, wc were compelled to remain atietlu-r
next morning b, w. 
* to Dixon's wharf

ith the Camp meeting, which the Managing j After eight days absence we were all 
the slightest degree, tbe boding anticipation, I >»‘l determined to hold the firat ol j did on terr, firm,. To Grwl he all the rril*,
which, on the par, of sev.ro! of our trient ha.l j 10 ”"kV“ '»lu*;.! Immediately after the Cam,,-meeting o,r
been previously entertained. He who ‘ maketh ! ble as*,'|Unc';. *-,,w,,h"un<lmS the alec me ol sionary meetings, at Point de Bute. Bay ,1, V,

, ,___s'___• , v , one of the afore*.ud deputation, the Mipennten- ................men to be of one mind in one house wan mam- j , . z,r . . . ..
festly present, in the visitation, of the Spirit of dent of ,be S,,”ex t,rcu" reso,v<'1- U lo
HU grace, on those occasions. And the result 1,118 h1’ Mre,ini;a 11 ,h<> "mv «PPO-ntsii. Hav-
was-a oneness of purpow and feeling, which io< received a letter from Brother Bent, to tin.
overpowered all differences of opinion, and, lo : c!n‘c,‘ 1 11 '<> 10 lh“ *"7
an extent that has been rarely witnessed in the 
history of our Connexion, united all minds and

na>.
and Sack ville, w en* held. The evening of ^ 

same day, which we landed Rt .Seville, them* 
sionary meeting, at Point de Bute too* pi*,, 
the following evening at Bay tie Verte At thru 
meetings we were aasM.-d by the Ilrethrn, 
Messrs. McCarty, Ilennigar, Beals, ar.d Pi; kard 
who all, faithfully and effectively, advocated

hearts in one harmonious conclusion. Nor 
the spirit of unity and brotherly love which per
vaded those Meetings pass away with the occa
sion, or confine itself to those who had attended 
them. On tbe contrary, we have good reason for 
believing, that the indirect and secondary influ
ence of those meetings was such as very generally 
to allay, in no small degree, the disquietude with 
which many hearts had been affected, and to in
spire or strengthen the confidence, that, notwith
standing all the rumours and alarms propagated 
to the contrary, there is still amongst us that spirit 
of Cofinexional union which, by the blessing of 
God, will avail against all the circumstances 
which haie already threatened, or may hereafter 
threaten, to divide and to destroy us. And the 
conclusions approved of at those meetings having 
been,,with a few slight modifications, sanctioned 
by the Conference with an almost equal unanim
ity, we are inclined to cherish the belief that 
what was capable of being done, in the way of 
formal rule and order, to consolidate our union, 
has now been accomplished, and that we may, 
therefore, reasonably calculate on the renewed 
and energetic co-operation of our people, with us 
and with each other, in the promotion of the 
more krorthv and inqiortant objects for which the 
providence of God originally raised us up, aud 
has hitherto condescended to employ us.

Ouv hope upon this subject is the stronger, as, 
both in the Meetings of the Connexional Com
mittees, which were preparatory to the business 
of the Conference, and during the sittings of the 
Conference itself, there lias prevailed a spirit of 
fraternal confidence and unity—we may almost 
say, beyond all former example. To this it may 
be added, that the numerous religious services 
connectai with the holding of the Conference, 
and more especially tho.<e which have been iden
tified with|ts more solemn and formal proceed
ings, hare keen pre-eminently characterized as 
seasons ot* Extraordinary grace and power. We 
have thus b4en more closely cemented to each 
other in the holy and delightful fellowship of a 
common pastorate and brotherhood ; and we 
have, at the same time, been more closely united 
to * Him who is our living Head in all things.’— 
And, as tbe result of this closer connexion with 
Him and with each other, we have, in humble 
reliance on the grace of God, resolved afresh to
4 taka heed to oureeUe» and to all the flock over
the which the Holy Ghost hath made us over-

letter, the decision ot the District Meeting, so 
I far as I was concerned with these Meetings.

d:d | The route which I was necessarily required to cause of the, heathen world. As j* g.-nenulv mi. 
fake, in consequence of a previtvus engagement. : tomary, in this District, the »U|**rint» lidcot 
was by the way of Cape Tormentine. Two of fined himself to the reading of the report, leavi* 
my young and respected friends, who had come the advocacy of the great mi.vûon < au <*.prin,ii*f 
within the influence of Cupid, the god o£ love j ly, in the hands of his Brethren 'This he M 
were to be united in that holy alliance, termed not because he had leu hi* interest or zeal inibe 
by St. Paul to lx* “ honourable " among all men, | sahation of his pcrûltirig follow men, hit fr,^o 
and J was the person selected to perform the the consideration that the assistance, whkh he 

Although this imposed u{>on me forty * 11 ~ceremony.
miles extra travelling, yet it gave me an opftoi- 
tunity of seeing a part of the country through 
which I had not previously passed. The cere
mony being over, I proceeded on my way, to 
Sussex Vale, by Chemoguc. This section ofthe 
Province lays along the north side of Cape Tor- 
mentinc. The scenery along the shore, both at 
the Upper and Lower Capes, on the southern 
side, ami the extremity of the Cape itself, and 
from there to Shediac, is variegated and pictur
esque. From Shediac 1 passed on tliri ugh the 
Bend, and twelve miles beyond this growing 
town I lodged for the night. From the Bend to 
the head of Petitcodiac, the country is rapidly 
improving. The Bend indicates, by its present 
appearance and locality, ot becoming, at no dis
tant period, a place of considerable iinjiortance. 
The next dav, through a heavy rain, I travelled 
from Petitcodiac to the Mill-stream, the whole 
distance being about fifty miles. I was anxious 
to arrive there as early as possible, in order to 
reliex-e the mind of nty good Brother Bent, 
who I feared would begin to think, in cotise- 
quenee of the intensity ot the rain, that he would 
be left to conduct his meetings alone. By tbe 
good providence of God, I arrived at the Mission 
House a short time before dark, and was kindly 
received by Brother B. and his excellent wife.

Several particulars, connected with these 
meetings, are worthy a place in this relation.— 
On the holy Sabbath, the day which God has 
especially set apart for his worship, preparatory 
sermons were delivered. In the forenoon, I 
preached, in our neat and commodious chapel, 
at Smith’s Creek, to a large and attentive congre
gation. The afternoon service was held in the 
VVeçleyan Chapel, located in what is termed the 
Dutch Valley. Here I had what they designate 
a good company. Brother Bent likewise held 
forth the word of eternal life in three other 
[daces. The following day, according to previous 
announcement, our first Missionary Meeting was 
field cm the Mill-stream. The. congregation wa> 
good; and, if 1 may judge, from their attention

seers, tq feed the church ot God which He hath ■ and subscriptions, the people rssembled took a 
purchased with His own blood,’ and, to the ut- j deep interest in the cause of Christian Missions, 
most of our opportunity, to gather into His fold 
all those who are astray, whether at home or 
abroad.

In conclusion, we desire to impress it on your

The next meeting was at Smith’s Creek, and 
altho’ not so numerously attended as the prece
ding day, was characterized by good feeling, at
tention and liberality. On Wednesday onr third 
and last meeting was in tlie Valley Châpcl The 
congregation was good for that locality ; and the 
sums subscribed very respectable.

During these services, on account of the scar
city of ministerial aid, I was under the necessity 
of preaching at each service, and of delivering 
a speech at the close of every meeting. Brother 
Bent was also com|>el!ed, from the same cause, 
to advocateTlie cause of Missions at considerable 
length, during each successive meeting. Had 
we been favoured with more assistance, the labour 
would not have lieen so great. God, however, 
owned and blessed the instruments, and the peo.

. -ii . .- — i •— —*■ *• ~ 1'“— w>** “■» uin/u iu« uvvutxt, : p.—— — — -—— ■ •—v ■—i'— "w uauun i - _ » , , • . , , , vw..w«y »»••** uisuiuuire, *usvu, w, iur, uivnuniuc pie responded to the calls made upon them in
J*"0"* - ot m> Wl11 but thine O Lord the whole congregation was in tears. | and entreat you to acquire and to hold fast a |1 . ** mi£ 1 3>e en an<l grace ot God, we have received on trust behalf of the perishing heathen, and contributed
f V WCIT T^1 1 U cxP*'CS5*on* In the evening seven young [»ersons pre- steady and undoubting experience of your actual e*Pec e ’ ominous ove °',,n8 ° ungod mess }r()m Qur predecessors. The doctrines more largely than last year, to the funds of the

• f ° -T i sentc<1 ^mselves as penitent,, and last even-, int,rt.sl in lhc . greal *lvation/ ,nd in all the 1 *^ever ^ be the wbich we preach, Jc sre thoroughly j Soeietv. s
iront |,la,em Lome ttlovod circle, an,I fo„, l ! in* there were fifteen ; thus tbe gracious Lonl I blvMin„, oflhe „pw ,nd ever|„tin|, | opm.on or ,he practice of other, in tfc.s ,* to eatire and demonstrable agreement with. A. the clo* of our Vt meeting, while the

names of the subscribers were beinz taken, an 
individual, who professed lo he a zealous friend

about the same time, and .with whom he had 
been associated in doing good ; and most affec
tionately did he charge him to be faithful to the 
end. His class leader also called to see him,
to whom ho said, “ I am going to heaven."__
He was soon deprived of the power of articula- 

1 tion, but he was much engaged in prayer until 
his ransomed spirit took its flight to the Para
dise of God. It is rare to find a young man so 
devoted, so zealous and faithful as was Bro.
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Obituary Notices.
MRS. J AXE ISXER----ST. MARGARET’S BAY.

“ Oh what a vision of glorv I have sectc • 1 • • s J v ■ ,-vt unau siv.ua a uiu|ijiiati9 »• <11, amt it uiVtl'VU | “•••— • “• w~i«whw «••*'* sote-
• au^ur ia 8 mimg robes ! AN hy does Hu the Lord to pour out his Spirit upon the people, i guard on this vitally important point, we exhort

to your growth 1 in grace, and in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,’ and in 
the full establishment in your hearts, and the 
clear manifestation in your whole temper and 
conduct, ot a living and all-pervading godliness 
and purity. It must, therefore, be your first and 
your perpetual concern, to aim at ar.d secure 

I these objects, as being those without which you 
can neither 4 serve God nor your own generation

a «ill more general snd flagrant neglect are, a. miDdl- *nd lo h»*8 ll ra)r' d''8Pl7 impressed up- 
we fear, likely to be ere long considerably multi- on e*r own- ,blt ,he Sreal bl"”ng whi,h w*- 
plied. The fact, to which we refer, especiallv a. ,hould D0W bclrti|y and I-erwvcringly unite to 
to the various mode, now prsctUed of pleasure- , *ek' " 1 reHewvd "nd eoP,oua blP'1,m cf ,hv 
taking on the Lord's dag, are too well known lo Ho,7 SP‘r,t on and °ir Connexion
need a more specific mention; and the evils j *nd Sociehes at large. Never, mdeed, wete we 
which result from them are more than sufficiently more enl,rely «'tofi8d ,bln we "= 11 P™8'"' *» 
apparent. We deeply mourn over the amount [° ">* » l*P,»«°n of the system of Wesleyan 
ot Sabbath-desecration which prevails ; and we Method!,m to the spiritual wants of our own

.. , „ . . î , are, if possible, still more deeply concerned to
Magee. Last Sabbath I preached bis funeral ''X **is will, nor make your own calling and obeerve tbe c.omparative indifference not to sav BVer m°re resolvcd lo ’^tde by the form of doc-
sermon from Philippian» i. 21, and it pleased ! election sure.' For your assistance a.id safe- ^ ^ ^ wb|C|| trine and the general principles of Connexional
ths Ij,„I ts tv», mu 1,!, Snmt i,n». I «liant nn ih!« vitsllv ImnM.si nsi» -v- .... * 1 rl,ru i ’ economy and discipline, which, by the nrovidence

things might have been . . r- , i ■ ,. and grace ol God, we have received on trust

country and the world in general ; nor were we

and desolate hearts to wander alone 
scenes ol earliest remembrance ; amidst the 
mild glow and lading tints of the changing year, 
she has reached that - land of pure deiight"

“ Kvwrl tsting spri-ig nhiiloe 
And never witUermg llowvrs."

NN liilst in largo and populous towns . the 
dropping away of gems from the circle of life i 
is almost unobserved, the small community, hav- j 
ing one common interest, fuels ami is stricken ! 
throughout when touched by the pale dust rover’s I 
linger, ami every member wearing the aspect of! 
mourning, lets fall the sympathetic tear as the i 
remains of the departed arc gathered into na
ture's lap, ami the sound of 4* earth to earth” 
upon the coffin lid tells of fancies failed, and 
and thé laying low of fondly cherished hopes.

Thus has it been in the little village of St. 
Margaret's Bay. by’ the somewhat unexpected i 
removal to the Spirit-land of Jane Uinlah, the ! 
beloved wife of Mr. Robert Isuer. in her twentv- ' 
second year.

Jane was the eldest daughter of David and 
Helen L nilah, and inherited a disposition the 
most amiable ami yrcposses»ing, while the fig
ures of beauty stamped on her countenance, re
minded one of the dwellers in a brighter dime. 
Eight months ago and she became a wire. 
Three cf these elapsed when under a religious 
awakening along with others, she was found 
bowed before the Lord in the sanctuary, ami in 
strength of that redeeming grace, a pledge ot 
which was then received, she walked till Gud 
“ kissed her willing spirit from her lips.

through . has again visited u, with the beginning of good, bvill? 7hc • children "of~God bv faiffi i'üûd.’o" ! °" yoor P*rt’ en4 ,bat of your fi‘œin<,!'end •**«
and thus also may it continue, until it reaches 
every part of this Circuit, and the whole Prov
ince. “ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, and 
blessed be his glorious name ; and may the 
whole earth be filled with his glorv. Amen 
and Amen.” NVilliam Allen.

September 22, 1852.
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tlic ground of that experience, to cultivate the 
habit of pressing, with ever-growing earnestness, 
1 towards the mark for the prize of vour high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.’ Wilh a view 
to your establishment in this experience and 
habit, seek, as you would for priceless treasure, 
“ that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father of glory, may give unto von the spirit of 
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him ; 
the eyes of your understanding being enlighten
ed, that you may know what is the hope of His 
calling, and what the riches of the glory of His 
Inheritance in the saints.' ^»k for this ‘ reve-

holds, let the ‘ Lord of the Sabbsth' be acknow-

: are in entire and demonstrable agreement with i 
^ the ‘ oracles of God.’ And our general economy 
and discipline are, in our confirmed judgment, j

ledged as such, both in the testimony you main- ,ucb a, vennot wj,b any reasonable prospect of, ol 'he great ami goo 1 temperance movement, m 
,ain, and the habits you observe, in regard to the advantage be very materially modified, much less a most intemperate speech, denounced the Wes- 

j liay which He has sanctified, not only by It» ac- exchanged for any other form of ecclesiastical 1 l*-'van Ministers, in the Provinces, in no measur- 
tual appointment as a day lobe ‘kept holy,' but arrangement witn which we arc acquainted. But j ed ,enl1’- He then took a flight across tbe wi.le 
also by the assumption cf it as an appropriate we ,re not disposed to rest in these persuasions i A,lan,ic’ and-in regular fly-.heet style, reiterated 
and significant appendage to His glorious name ; j and assurances alone. Nor dare we hope for ! some of 11,058 numerous slanders that have

been propagated against the parent Body,
m I . , : • a ! - ’ ' fs " "-1' » vws euvuuoo, see 1 tic CA* i . ,
Christian means within your power, the mischief1 er,.ise 0f Wlr „ublic min;„rv. or in ,h„ a"d *>me of .ts most ennnent ministers. By the

Anxious to crowd as much Conference Intelli
gence into our columns as possible, with due re
gard to other departments of the paper, we have, 
for a few weeks past, purposely refrained from 
occupying any considerable space with editorial 
remarks.—with which arrangement we suppose 
our readers have been as well satisfied, as if, to 
make room for our own lucubrations, we had ex
cluded various selected articles, which have given 
continued interest to our pages. NVe are induced 
to pursue the same course this week, to secure 
the insertion entire of the important document 
which follows,—the Conference Address to 
tlic Societies. At the present time, this Annual 

! A,!,1,eM •>** especial claims on the serious and 
Pra.'evtu! attention of every member ol our 

Con- ! Church at home and abroad,—replete as it is

ion, during the past year, we hive to regret the 
additional proofs which hive unhappily been fur-

laiton' and ‘knowledge,' e^râlly,'in7re*to^ ; "‘‘'T1' tbet’ ‘ ,here ,nv-T ,nd ,,ri'8 “• ,her* '<• 
........................ 8 confusion and every evil work." But we have

and spare no pun. to abate, by all legitimate and . ,ven the slightest measure of.uccess, in the

errise of our public ministrv, or in the official ail- 
°f Whteh we have » much reason to complain. ministration of our general'system, excepting a. 

In the review of our experience a, a Connex- the Holy Spirit shall refuse Hi, own power, and

sumption marked her as a victim, aud though ' w ‘fh sound. Christian instruction, wholesome ad- 
when Spring came, like the wild flowers of her j vice, and earnest, powerful appeal. The perusal 
native village, she bloomed in health and love- j of it must satisfy every candid reader, ofthe 
lmess : like them she faded, aud the sear leal of j high, religious character of the Conference and 
Autumn now fall, upon the turf mound that : of it, paramount concern for the spiritual «I- 
marks her rest m the quiet churchyard. I vancement and godlv living of the members of

t rout the lime ot her conversion, by a calm that widely extended portion of the Church of
1 tc£ri‘v,':l7h ,heT "r"en,ii"^to

gave evidence of strong faith, and raining 1 ,lke lbe ob,8fo”~81b«. a, Mtntster, of th. Lo,d 
consciousness till the period of dissolution her 1 ' „ T, ' 1,l?he,t a,m “ ,0 ,e,ch ever.v man
words of love, and blooming hope, cheered the I 3 wl5<lom’ and lo 1,8 *ble ,0 Present every 
rifled hearts of the youthful watchers around i :nln P8rfoct in Christ Jesus in tbe day of tbe 
her pillow, and told in the impressive lan-ttage ' l'or'1' " e •herefore comment! the Address to
ol experience that however virtuous ami ^inno- tbe cart‘ful notice cf our readers, under the lull 
cent may Ik* the life-path, the medium of access j persuasion tliat they will be greatly benefitted 
to the •• Church of the first born" U alone ' by it : —
through the blood and righteousness of a cruci- —, . , » , ,
.........  The Annual Address

OF THE CONFERENCE TO TOR METHODIST 
SOCIETIES.

Dearly beloved Brethren,—We gladly

tied Redeemer.
We buried her on Sibbath morning last, im

proving the solemn ocecasioti before a large and 
tearf ul audience from John xi. ;;,j amid sor
row rejoicing in the assurance that the same . -
voice that broke the prison house of death lor 1 318,1 ourselvcs of lhe renewed opportunity afford- 
the one that - Jesus loved," would open the re-1 "* bv ,be recurrence of our Annual Assembly, 
surrection gates of life to this glorified tenant of j ol‘ addr, “ing you as those in whom we are per- 
tbe grave, and give her a part in tbe salvation I milted to rejoice a, the" seals of our ministry, and
of God of the ten thousand times ten thousand j wl“»e souls, having been put in charge of them as wire a oetuge, au rest is s
•f ths saint, whea Chrirt shall corns. | by the “ Chief Sh.ph.rt," w. wnretly drtr. to faith, or viul art h*vwly I.

aud prayerful study of that sacred word, from 
which, as the sufficient and only accredited de- 
pository of the declarations of ‘ the will of God 
in Christ Jesus, concerning you,’ the ‘ Spirit of 
truth ' will ‘ take of tliat which is Christ's, and 
show It unto you.' And wait evermore to ' hear 
what God the Lord will speak' to you by the self
same Spirit, in the sanctuary and the closet, and 
in all other places In which your ‘prayer ia wont 
to be made.' lie who ‘giveth to all men liberally* 
the ‘wisdom’ which, under the conviction of 
their ‘ lack,’ and the persuasion of His goodness, 
they ‘ ask in faith,’ at the hands of the great 
Author of all ‘ light and truth,' will ‘ open your 
eves, that you may behoh : wondrous things out 
of his law and ‘ tbe Spirit, which ia of God,' 
will make you to ‘ know the things which are 
freely given to you of God.' The ‘ wotd of 
Christ ’ will then ‘ dwell in you richly,' and you 
will • be filled with tbe knowledge of Ilia will, in 
all wisdom and spiritual understanding.’ He 
will also nourish you in ail goodness, and * make 
you fruitful unto every good work,’ and ‘preserve 
you to His heavenly kingdom.' And in thus 
blessing you. He will ‘ make you a blessing." To 
the extent of your ability and influence, you will, 
In conformity with tbe requirement of tbe great 
Teacher and Lord, be ‘ the tight of the world,' 
and ‘ the salt of the earth.'

We are tbe more earnest in exhorting you to 
such a study of the holy Scriptures, not only as 
they are ‘ the oracles of God' for your general 
'instruction' and edification ‘in righteousness,’ but 
also because a thorough and experimental know- 
ledge of them as • the truth,' which, at the same 
time, makes you ‘ free indeed,' and ‘ wise unto 
salvation,’ is, in reality, your divinely-appointed 
and only adequate protection again# the spiritual 
dangers which, under new or re«u*itated form* 
of philosophy, and infidelity, azd superstition, 
threaten to undermine by stealth, or to overrun, 
u with a deluge, all that is sanctifying in onr 

our holy religion.

request of the superintendent, I replied to hie cr- 
, roneous statements. My duty appeared to me 

plain. The liody, to which I had the honor to 
belong* was publicly, and without any provoca
tion, unrighteously as tailed. My object was to 
disabuse the minds of the people, and to place

no. been left without evidence, of blearing, or mo-1 by Hi. to “be instant" in searon "and^f: !*W«*yanbody in i" true and proper podiion.
reason ;' and to ‘ rebuke, reprove, exhort, with Tb“ ' 8",t'7' \ 7 , °\
,n r a- • , . • , w> • . succeeded, 1 must leave to those win heard,all-long suffering and doctrine.’ Buf, instructed I , . . , . , ,... r i i , , to determine. I cannot, however, bit hone thatbj apostolic example, and prompted bv our own in , , \ ,„ ‘ 1 . ! • , , good Wtll result Irom what then transpired.—most settled and forcible convictions, we will also r, -, , .. . . . 1 ,• ____ !.. . „ . , , , , -’lay God, by his mighty [tower, confine thesegive ourselves continually to prayer. And the 1

love, and wisdom, both iuto the one and into the 
other. Th. Lord being our Helper, we w,ll still 
‘ give ourselves to the ministrv- of the word '— 
And, in preaching that word, we will endeavour i

! then could command, was mflicii nl tin all rea*». 
hie pur|K)ses; ami that to prolong the luretiny, 
by lengthened remarks ol his own, would oMj 
display zeal without knowledge. The , lia-nnsti 
of the District, who was with us, was one of ths 
deputation for this cm-uit.— The sums subscribed 
were equal to last year.

The next evening the Sack ville Missioaary 
Meeting was held. Here we were "toured with 
a galaxy of talent. Dr. Richey, Dr. Kvans, Mr. 
Temple, and a whole posse of Brethren, frog, 
various quarters, gave their rountenanev, adro- 
caoy, ami supjrort, to the noble missionary enter
prise. I shall not, however, refer to particulars, 
as you will, doubtless, receive ail necessary m- 
formation Irom tbe proper quarter.

I was forcibly reminded at that Meeting, of 
the language of the inspired Apostle, — - Un, 
as brethren." “Be courteous !" The original 

;thilopkrimes, implies. In) /oeod.j 
minded, or acquire and cultivate a friendly diqs). 
sition. Benson says, “ Courtesy is such a beha
viour tewards equals ami inferiors as slioa, 
respect mixed irith tore." And this should especi
ally be the caw among brethren w ho ate eipial. 
It ia one of the glories of Methodism that it re
cognizes its ministers as equal. It acknow
ledges no order distinct from that of presbyters 
He who stands at its head is not regarded as 
superior to the rest in rank, hut merely a primus 
inter /tares, the first among ee/nah In this tbe 
venerable Wesley closely followed the Scriptures 
and the primitive Church.

During the three treels, now under review, 
I hare travelled upwards flOO miles , uitended 
thirty-three meetings, and either preached or tool 
an active part in sixteen services ; therefore I 
leave it to you, ami the numerous readeis of 
vour paper, to judge whether 1 have, or have not, 
eaten the bread of idleness ! Well would it bv 
tor Methodism if its friends had proper concep
tions ofthe labours of its ministers. Instead of find
ing fault, as they eometimes do, they would pity, 
and pray for them !

You will, at once, perceive that I have, in this 
narrative, enclosed my Horner in a nut-shell !— 
And I have no doubt but that y ou will, with a 
smile, exclaim, multnm in parvo '

Adieu, dear Doctor, for the present,
George Johnson. >

Point de Bute, X. /?., Sept. 21, 1852. J

lives lo encouragement. In a large majority of 
our Circuits, our people have been generally 
proof against tbe delusion and mischief attempted 
to be practised upon them ; and being content to 
1 Walk by the same rule, and to mind the same 
things,’ they have continued true to the great 
principle» which belong lo us as • Connexion, and 
to the «ill greater spiritual purposes for wbicbGod 
has • made us a people." In several of those places 
in which the cau* of God has seemed to suffer tbe 
most severely, there have appeared, during tbe 
year, the gladdeniag signs of an incipient and pro
gressive return to a more healthy and prosperous 
state of things. The grace of the Holy Spirit has 
been manifestly poured forth, both on tbe Minis
ters and on the people. Tbe labour» of‘himthat 
planteth,’ and of ‘ him that watereth,’ have been 
made productive by ‘ Him who giveth the in- 
creaee f and it has thus been made cheeringly 
manifest, that, although the great Head of the 
church has permitted the «eadfastnese of our 
adherence to righteousness and truth to be 
severely tried, yet He has not ‘ hidden His face 
from us and much less has He cast us off, as a 
people whom He no longer ‘ delighteth to honour.' 
We could my more upon this subject, but for tbe

burden of our prayer shall be, that God may be 
pleased to vouchsafe lo us through His Spirit, 
during the year, those ‘ showers of blessing’ of 
wbich we have already had the promise and 
earnest, in our public services, and in our mutual 
intercourse with one another and with our friends 
in this place, and which, in their more abundant 
futinesa, shall be ‘ as rain upon tbe mown grass,' 
and as ‘ showers that water the earth.’ We most 
earnestly entreat you to unite In prayer to God 
for ua, and for yourselves, that He may gracious- 
ly condescend to ‘ wa'er his inheritance ' in gen
eral, and especially to ‘ confirm ' such parts of it 
as have, from any circumstance», been made 
1 wc*ry,' and have therefore special need that 
God should • revive them again.’ In tbe public 
services wbich you attend, and in your family 
devotion, in your class-meetings and prayer.meet- 
ings, and on all occasion» of 1 the assembling of 
yourselves together,’ remember, and plead 
earnestly for, the interests of Zion. And be en-

Present we forbear ; and oaly add, that whilst couraged to expect as the result of your fervent
ourselves and our people have been pleading 
with Almighty God—‘ Show us a token for good, 
that they that hate us may see it and be ashamed, 
because Thou, Lord, hast bolpen us, and com
forted us we have been permitted to see His 
* h°w *n *1*. cloud,' and to behold, even in ‘waste 
places,’ as it were ‘ the tender grass springing 
out of the earth by clear shining after rain.’

It ts already generally known amongst you, 
that, in tbe cour* of the last year, a Committee 
of your ministers sssembled in London, under an 
appointment of the Conference, for the porpoee 
of coeetiering various suggestions ends to it, by 
Memorials and otherwiw, touching th# ptwttioa- 
*hty »ed th. ««fodisa^ et ssslrta mrtl**ti»

and believing supplication, the ‘ answer of peace 
upon yourselves, and upon the Church for the 
‘ prosperity ’ of which you pray. Your ‘ prayer 
shall return into your own bosom and you ‘ shall 
see the good of Jerusalem all the days of your 
life, and peace upon Israel." Nor let your prayer 
be for us and for yourselves alone, but also for 
‘ all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin
cerity.' And may ‘ the God of love and peace 
be with you !"

Signed on behest/ and by order of the Confe
rence,

Joax Scott, President,
Juasr Farrar, Secretary.

SU field, deft* IT* IMS.

impure ttreams, that they may no longer disturb 
the pesée, and prevent the prosperity of his 
Church ; and may be hasten the period, when 
they shall descend into that perdition whence 
they emanaltd !

My mission having terminated, on the Sussex 
Vale Circuit, the two following days, were spent 
in returning home. Thus after nine days ah- 
rent e, 1 found myself, by the blessing of God, 
happy within my own family circle.

Having preached, on the sabbath, at Point de 
Bute and Fort Lawrence, the following evening 
found me in Sackville, in company with several 
of my Brethren, who were about to commence 
their joum-y to the Camp-Meeting, to be held 
in the Parish of Hopewell, County of Albert. 
In tbe morning we embarked, at Dixon’s wharf 
in a schooner, which had been engaged, by the 
managing Committee, to take such persons as 
might be disposed to attend the meeting, The 
whole day was spent in beating down tbe Bay 
against a strong heatl wind, and the scene on

Relative Strength of Churches,
A correspondent rvquesti d u* a short time since 

to furnish the number ot member* in tbe Baptist 
and Metlrodist Churches in the United States. 
We had not the necessary documents at hand, 
and, although we ordered them, tin y have not 
yet reac hed us. Ip the meantime we find in the 
St. Louis Christian Advocate, an article upon 
the general subject of Church statistics, which, 
while it goes beyond the request referred to,*ill 
supply the information desired by our coi res[K)ti- 
dent. NVe copy it into our columns, under the 
belief tliat it is sufficiently accurate to show tko 
relative nuuiercial strength of the leading 
Churches in tbe country. It was , piepared by 
the Editor of the St. Louie Ch. Advocate for the 
purpose of showing the superior efficiency cf an 
Itinerant ministry in carrying out the objects ol 
the gospel. The Editor sa) s ;

“ 1- The leading Protestant denomination* of 
this country an* the Congregationalists, the Pres
byterians, the Baptiste, the Episcopal urns, and 
Methodists.

14 2. These churches were organizimI in this 
country under the following date»: the Ucngre- 
iîational in 1620—the Bapfi»t in 1C39— tin* Pres
byterian in 1704 — the Methodic in 1 7*4—and 
the Protestant Episcojial Church in 17b7. So 
that the Congregational Church in tin» m untry 
is 231 years old, the Baptint 212, the Prohyte
nait 14 7, the Methodist 67, and the ProUs-aut 
Episcopal 64.

l ‘4 A11 thc-Mi have had a ministry more or less 
settled, except the Methodist*,ami what hi#* Id en 
the result?—NVhv. according to some st.itutual 
statements which lately we saw going the munds 
ofthe secular |>apers, the Congregational Church, 
after an existence of 231 years, lias a ministry of 
1,687, an<l a membership of 197,196 'I be Bap
tist Church, after an existence in this countiy 
of-212 years, has a ministry of C,049, and a u em- 
liership of 754,652. The Presbyterian Chur< h, 
after a run cf 447 years, ha* a n inisfry (old 
school) of2,027—(new school) of 1.489, and a 
membership (old school) of 21U306—(new 
school) of 140,060. The Protestant Episcopal 
Church, 64 years after its organization,-ha* a 
ministry of 1,504, and a membership of at>out 
75,000, while the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
67 years after its organization, has a travelling 
ministry of 5,646—a local ministry of 12,060 and 
a membership of 1,110,830. We do not vouch 
for the correctness of there numbers, but give 
them as we find them. They arc, however, as 
likely to be incorrect, if incorrect at all, in refer
ence to one church as another.

“4. The combined members (f the Congre- 
gationalists, Presbyterian» (both branches.) and 
Protestant Episcopalians, amount to 620.652. 
So that the Methodists exceed all three of these 
denominations by 490,298, nearly doubling the 
whole.

“ 5. Tbe combin d numbers of the Congre (na
tionalists, Presbyterians, Protestant Episcopa
lians and Baptists, amount tef 1,374,740. So that 
tbe Methodists, numbering as they do 1.110,830,vs S" Vllu uraVi ntilUf wvv,.v w.e ,e, . t" V

whipboa 0 I shall no, attempt to delineate. The
tide running against the wind, agitated the 
ters, and caused con ^durable sea : the greater 
part of the passengers been unaccustomed to 
float upon boisterous waters, experienced those 
sensations peculiar to most on their first attempt 
at sea-fariqg life ; but here I wHl not enter into 
details. Suffice it is to say,that after spending the 
night on board, we were safely landed, tbe next 
morning, within two miles and a half of the 
Camp ground.

Our kind friends, at Hopewell, now transpor
ted us and our luggage, in their waggons and 
Carriages, in tbe wilderness, where we intended 
to worship God, in an extraordinary manner, Ur
tree tke busy haaats of m We amrrt, b

tkic other prominent sects of the country.
“ If, now, the whole subject be taken into con- 

siderati- n in connection with the»- fact., it will 
be next to impossible to account for thi< differ
ence without acknowledging the superiority of 
the itinerant syatem,"

Facts like the* show the efficiency of the iti
nerant system of preaching “ Christ and him 
crucified." And, if it is not superior to the set
tled pastorate it devolves on the latter to show 
tbe reasons for the disproportion in the results of 
tbe two systems. Bui there is another tact that 
ought always to be taken into the estimate of 
the comparative result of those modes of pteach- 
lag tke gospel. We refer to the doctrinal its- 
tees reepee lively held and ta ugh: by ikssi
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